Dr. Lawrence Kotlow Presents:
Understanding Hard and Soft Tissue Procedures Using Solea

S O L E A

Understanding Hard and Soft Tissue Procedures Using Solea
2 CEUs
Friday, September 21st, 2018, 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Less needles, less drilling, less numbing and less bleeding — lasers in dentistry are quickly becoming the new standard of care due to their exceptional clinical performance and their impact on the patient experience. Dr. Kotlow integrated Solea, a 9.3 μm CO2 all-tissue laser, into his practice because he wanted to be more efficient, give patients an unparalleled dental experience and differentiate his practice from the competition. Solea eliminates anesthesia for 90% of all hard tissue procedures and is virtually blood-free for soft tissue procedures. During this presentation, Dr. Kotlow will discuss this laser’s unique underlying technology, how he successfully integrated it into his practice, the wide range of procedures he’s done, and the positive effects on the patient experience.

Learning objectives for this course:
- Understand the benefits of anesthesia-free and blood-free dentistry
- Learn how to properly integrate a 9.3 μm CO2 laser into your practice
- Review dozens of clinical cases highlighting the various ways to use a CO2 all-tissue laser

Dr. Lawrence Kotlow has been surgically correcting infants, toddlers and teenagers who present with oral problems related to tethered oral tissues. He is a standard laser course provider for the Academy of Laser Dentistry, achieved mastership at the academy.

Dr. Kotlow has used erbium, diode, Nd:YAG and now the first hard and soft tissue laser CO2. Solea to correct many soft and hard tissue problems seen in children from birth through teen aged years.

Location: Convergent Dental Headquarters
140 Kendrick Street
Needham, MA 02494
Register for this course by August 31, 2018
Fee: Free
Register Online: http://buytickets.at/sos4tots/173426
For more information contact: John Hannemann
jhannemann@convergentdental.com
627.448.3989

Convergent Dental, Inc. is designated as an Approved PACE Program Provider by the Academy of General Dentistry. The formal continuing education programs of this program provider are accepted by the AGD for Fellowship/Mastership and membership maintenance credit. Approval does not imply acceptance by a state or provincial board of dentistry or AGD endorsement. The current term of approved extends from 11/1/2017 – 12/31/2019. Provider ID: 346702.

Dr. Lawrence Kotlow Presents:
Advanced Pediatric Dentistry Course: Diagnosing and Treating Tethered Oral Tissues (TOTS)

S O L E A

Join us for an exciting course as Dr. Lawrence Kotlow, Certified Pediatric Dentistry Specialist, presents his “SOS 4 TOTS” program
6 CEUs
Saturday, September 22nd, 2018 8:00 AM - 3:00 PM

This course is specifically created for pediatric dentists, general dentists, as well as pediatric medical providers who are interested in understanding, diagnosing and being a part of the breastfeeding team.

Learning objectives for this course:
- Identifying and diagnosing lingual, buccal and maxillary and mandibular lip-ties in infants and children in addition to other soft tissue surgical procedures needed by these age groups
- Myths about surgical care and treatment of TOTS
- Easily integrating into the breastfeeding team
- Choosing the right laser in the release or revisions of TOTS
- Post-surgery care for the surgical area and patient
- How to successfully incorporate infant laser surgery into your practice
- How to successfully market yourself as a laser dentist treating TOTS

Dr. Lawrence Kotlow has used erbium, diode, Nd:YAG and now the first hard and soft tissue laser CO2. Solea to correct many soft and hard tissue problems seen in children from birth through teen aged years.

Location: Convergent Dental Headquarters
140 Kendrick Street
Needham, MA 02494
Register for this course by August 31, 2018
Fee: $495.00
Register Online: http://buytickets.at/sos4tots/173414
For more information contact: John Hannemann
jhannemann@convergentdental.com 627.448.3989

Convergent Dental, Inc. is designated as an Approved PACE Program Provider by the Academy of General Dentistry. The formal continuing education programs of this program provider are accepted by the AGD for Fellowship/Mastership and membership maintenance credit. Approval does not imply acceptance by a state or provincial board of dentistry or AGD endorsement. The current term of approved extends from 11/1/2017 – 12/31/2019. Provider ID: 346702.

The original SOS4TOTS• Solea Hard & Soft tissue Update